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Paul Bunyan Rifle and Sportsman’s Club

MARCH MEETING NOTES
The smallbore winter league is finished for
the year. Alec Patajo was once again the overall
individual winner. The winning team was Bob
Wendt, Dennis Wilcox, Ken Goist, and Shannon
King. The smallbore summer league will start
the first Monday in June with a practice session.
Contact Bob Wendt if you are interested.
The Wednesday night air gun shooting is
coming to a close at the end of the month. The
board of directors is seeking input on the future
use of the air gun range. If you have any ideas
on how the air gun range should be operated,
please come to a club meeting or send an email
to the club here to have your ideas heard.
Darrell Behounek recently purchased
lumber to build new target frames. The original
asking amount was $3800 for the supplies, but
Darrell refigured the way the supplies were
purchased and was able to save the club $979
while still building the same number of frames,
and with the scrap 2x4 pieces remaining, was
able to build some rifle support blocks. Thanks
to Darrell, Scot McClintock, Larry Wilson and
Robert Behounek for their help with this project.
A minor change to our club constitution was
approved by general membership vote at the
meeting. The change, in article V, section G,
was to allow notification for special meetings to
be sent out via email or telephone, in addition to
the original USPS mail. A copy of the
Constitution, with the change, can be read on
our website here.
The high power rifle matches start Sunday
April 1st with our annual Blue Ox tournament.
This is an 80 shot, National Match Course
tournament shot at 200, 300 and 600 yards.
More information on this and other high power
tournaments can be found on our website here.

Puyallup, WA
Before the start of Friday’s general meeting,
a club member generously donated a very
unique base for our club flag. In our haste to get
the meeting started, we neglected to get his
name or the story behind such a unique flag
stand. If this was you, would you please contact
me thru the range.

CBA MILITARY RIFLE MATCH
RESULTS
Mitch Migliaccio
March 10, 2018
Here are the results of today’s PBRSC
Military Rifle Match. Very nice weather was
enjoyed by all after our hanging-on winter. A
nice turnout for the season opener with 12
entries, but one was a non-CBA member, so
that data is not recorded. It does count as a club
standing only match however.
We’ll be doing it again April 14th, same time,
same place, so hope to see y’all then.

Mitch Migliaccio

IS

100 yd
Agg
183-4X

John Schauf

IS

154-0X

DNF

154-0X

Tim Wilson

MI

184-6X

176-3X

360-9X

Ron Yatso

MI

195-6X

197-7X

392-13X

Steve Connor

MI

184-3X

180-5X

364-8X

Ron Bingham

MI

190-8X

168-5X

358-13X

Bud Hyett

MI

178-0X

155-1X

333-1X

D. Shellenberger

MS

198-10X

192-7X

390-17X

Ben LoCicero

MS

183-5X

188-4X

371-9X

Ron Heilman

MS

195-9X

196-3X

391-12X

Alice Gardner

MS

191-2X

146-0X

337-2X

Anna Lynn

MS

184-7X

186-5X

370-12X

Class

200 yd
Agg
155-1X

Grand
Agg
338-5X
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JUNIORS
Doug Shellenberger
Starting April 3rd, we will be doing our
Tuesday night shooting on the rifle range,
freeing up the pistol range. We have two new
shooters that seem like they will be sticking with
us for a while. It seems like we have a lot of turn
over recently, with some of the kids coming out
and trying the sport a few times but giving it up.
We will be sending a team from our club
back to Camp Perry in June to compete in the
national championships, something we haven’t
done in a long time.
Two of our long-time shooters will soon
leave for college. Alec Patajo will be going to the
University of Nevada Reno, and Emma Goist
will be going off to Coe College in Iowa to study
neuroscience and bio-chemistry!

JUNIOR MATCH RESULTS
May Patajo
Alec Patajo was runner-up for the
Washington Indoor Smallbore Championships
held in Littlerock. Gavin Brown, a new shooter
from our club, competed in his first tournament
and it was a full course! Alec also earned the
NRA Smallbore Jr and Open Sectional Gold
Medal (Seattle Sectional) shooting 576/600 (Jr),
1155/1600 (Open). He also took 1st Overall
JROTC Regionals Air Rifle Championships
which was held in Marysville.
Emme Nelson earned the Bronze medal at
the NRA Junior Smallbore Sectionals in Seattle.
At this time, she is preparing to compete in the
second round of the American Legion Air Rifle
Championships with the hope of earning a top
15 spot nationally. This would earn her a trip to
Colorado
Springs
for
the
National
Championships. Good luck Emme!
The State Smallbore results can be viewed
here and the NRA Junior Sectionals Smallbore
here. The results from the NRA Sectionals
(Open) Smallbore can be viewed here.
The results from the March 24th NRA - 3p
Air Rifle Sectionals in Seattle: Alec Gold
Medalist (594/600). Emme Nelson Bronze
Medalist (585/600). Andrew Pham (577/600)
and Bill Riggs (565/600) also competed and
both did very well. Full match results can be
seen here.

One relay at the WA State Indoor Smallbore
Championships in Littlerock

CARETAKERS REPORT
Doug Shellenberger
Rifle range use has picked up recently with
the improvement in the weather.
We had seven trees behind the 300-yard
line fall down recently, mostly due to root rot.
They have all been removed from the road area
and are ready for purchase. The wood is in log
form, so bring your saw and ax and have at it.
The wood is selling for $40 per truck load.
Contact me (253-846-6767) if you are interested
in buying a load or two.
We recently had a propane leak outside the
pistol shed area. There was a coupler 2ft
underground that had worn out and was
spewing propane. This was an original install
that was 35+ years old and far from being within
current building code. While we had the repair
technician on site, the regulators were replaced
as well as the shut off valves for the heaters in
the pistol shed.
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PISTOL SILHOUETTE

MEMBERSHIP

March 3, 2018
Bret Stuntebeck
We put 18 entries across the line this month.
Temperatures were in the low 40’s when I
arrived but the outlook looked good and we had
sun with a few clouds during the day with the
highs in the 50’s. Couldn’t ask for a much better
day for this time of the year. On to the results of
the match.
No 40’s this month. Richard Nicol posted a
U-AAA, 37 followed by Vince Leete with a UAAA, 31. Steve Bishop posted a P-AAA, 30
followed by Joe Stumpf with a P-AA, 23. In
Revolver, I managed a R-INT, 36. Steve Bishop
posted a R-AAA, 28, followed by Joe Stumpf
with a R-AA, 19 and Chris Butenko with a R-B,
12.
On the half scale side Richard Nicol posted
a UHSAS-AA, 34 followed by Vince Leete with
a UHSAS-AA, 33 and Joe Stumpf with a
UHSAS-AA29, Nice shooting guys.
In Smallbore, I posted a U-AAA, 37. Vince
Leete posted a P-AAA, 30. Ron Craig posted a
US-A, 23 giving him a leg into AA.
In the Field Pistol, I posted a PAS-AAA, 26
and Ron Craig posted a PAS-A, 18.
Our target setters did a fantastic job. Thanks
to all who came out to shoot the match, and also
to those who stayed to help pick up targets after
the match.
Until next time shoot straight and be safe.

We have 21 new members joining the club
this month. Dwayne Anderson, Janet Anderson,
Alexander Almonte, Larry Atkinson, Ryan
Brown, Jeffery Carson, Mark Caudill, Aaron
Coleman, Randolph Fish, Megan Hammond,
Ruben Heim, James Knypstra, Yeugem
Kozhushico, Joshua Manning, Luke Schwebke,
John Songco, Glen Souza, James Steward,
Johnathan Walle, Christina Westling and James
Wolfe were all voted into the club at the general
meeting. The club membership now stands at
1238 members.

CLUB CAPS AND SHIRTS
Doug has a new order of club caps, selling
for $12. They have a solid front/mesh back with
the club emblem on the front. Doug also has
club tee shirts, including the larger sizes. They
are blue with the club emblem on the front. They
are selling for $15. He still has some of the new
club patches for sale at $12 each. The proceeds
from the sale of these items go to support the
junior program. If you are interested, get in
touch with Doug at 253-846-6767 or see him at
the range.

22LR CLUB MATCH RESULTS
Mitch Migliaccio
March 18, 2018
Here the results for the first .22 LR Club
Match, shot on the MR 31 and 52 targets. There
were two classes, Match Rifle and Sporting
Rifle, about evenly divided between the two.
Highest score posted was Steve Conner’s with
his Stevens 44, so he was overall match winner.
Steve and Bud Hyett tied the single shot side
match with a 23 each, with Steve winning it with
a coin toss.
The next 100/200 yd Club Match will be
June 24th on the CBA target. Contact me if you
have any questions.

Mitch Migliaccio

MR

100 yd
Agg
188-6X

Al Richardson

MR

188-4X

183-6X

371-10X

Bud Hyett

MR

197-3X

184-5X

381-8X

Matt Daly

MR

191-11X

184-5X

375-16X

Steve Connor

MR

199-11X

193-4X

392-15X

D. Shellenberger

MR

197-10X

180-3X

377-13X

Rod Mehrer

SR

193-7X

188-7X

Alice Gardner

SR

187-5X

171-6X

381-14X
358-11X

Don Tolman

SR

195-2X

180-4X

375-6X

Dave Kohlstedt

SR

190-6X

183-4X

373-10X

Ken Doughty

SR

189-4X

179-4X

368-8X

Class

200 yd
Agg
187-6X

Grand
Agg
373-12X
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